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The following, though moie limited in
scope than the Dictionary of national
biography, are often useful for either
names or types of information not given
there
Anderson^ William The Scottish nation,
or, The surnames, families, literature,
honours and biographical history of the
people of Scotland Edin, Fullarton,
1880 3v in 9 27cm	920 041
Boase, Frederick. Modem English biog-
raphy, containing many thousand con-
cise memoirs of persons who have died
since 1850 Truro, Netherton, 1892-1921
6v 29cm 30s per vol	920 042
v 1-3   A-Z, Index, v 4-6 (biippl   v 1-3) A-Z
A useful \vork,  paiticulaily  for minor  19th  century
names not included in the Dictionary of national biog-
raphy    Good subject mde\, including lists of pseudo-
nyms, fancy names, class lists, etc
Crone, John S Concise dictionary of
Irish biography N Y , Longmans, 1928
270p 22cm 10s 6d	9200415
Gillow, Joseph Litei ary and biographical
history, or, Bibliographical dictionary of
the English Catholics from the breach
with Rome in 1534 to the present time
Lond, Burns, NY, Catholic pub soc
[1885-92] 5v 23cm. £3,15s	920042
Gives 2,000 biographies Useful for names not given in
the Dictionary of national biography, and for fuller
information about some names included there Especially
useful for the bibliographies v^hich are very full
Kirk, John Biographies of English
Catholics in the eighteenth century, by
the Rev John Kirk, being part of his
projected continuation of Dodd's Church
history, ed by J H Pollen and Edwin
Burton Lond, Burns, 1909 293p 22cm
Includes some names not given in Gillow
Ward, Thomas Humphry. Men of the
reign, a biographical dictionary of per-
sons of British and colonial birth who
have died during the reign of Victoria
Lond, Routledge, 1885 1020p 19cm o p
Contains borne names not included in either the Dic-
tionary of national biography or Boase
Who was who, a companion of "Who's
who," containing the biographies of
those who died during the period of
 1897/1916-1917/28 Lond., Black, 1920-
29 2v 22cm 21s ea	920042
1897/1916, 7SSp , 1917/28, 1159p
Williams, Robert. Eimogion C}mru; a
biographical dictionary of eminent
Welshmen fiom the earliest times to the
piesent and including every name con-
nected with the ancient history of Wales
Llandovery, Rees, Lond Longmans,
1852 568p 23cm op	9200429
OBITUARIES
Musgrave, Sir William Obituary prior
to 1800 (as far as relates to England,
Scotland, and Ireland) comp by Sir Wil-
liam Musgrave . . and entitled by him
"A general nomenclator and obituary"
Ed by Sir George J Armytage Lond,
1899-1901 6v. 27cm (Publications of the
Harleian society, v.44~49j 21s per vol
920042
An alphabetical index to a large number of obituaries
and biographies
Gives name, date of death, sometimes a characteriz-
ing Tiord or phrase, and reference to the book or other
publication where a biography or obituary notice may
be found Very useful, especially for names not in-
cluded in the Dictionary of national biography
CONTEMPOEAET
Who's who, 1935, an annual biographical
dictionary, with which is incorporated
"Men and women of the time " Lond,
Black, N Y , Macmillan, 1934. v 87, 3718p
21cm 60s	920042
Issued annually since 1849
The pioneer ^vork of the ""Who's Tvho" tjpe and still
the most important vtork of the kind Principally Eng-
lish, but not limited to Englishmen, as a few promi-
nent names of other nationalities are included Biogra-
phies are reliable and fairly detailed, grve main facts,
addresses and, in case of authors, list of works
For a compilation of biographies selected irom the
volumes 1897-1928, see Who uas who, described above
Volumes before 1904 contained certain miscellaneous
lists, e g clubs, colleges, peculiarly pronounced proper
names, pseudonyms, etc After 1903 these lists isvere
omitted in the mam work and issued in a supplemen-
tary volume entitled Who's who year-book (vl-13,
1904-16, Is per vol ) This yearbook was discontinued
after 1916
Burke's handbook to the most excellent
Order of the British empire, containing
biographies, a full list of persons ap-
pointed to the order . ed by A. Wmton

